
Frequently Asked Questions #2 with Responses   - Merger Proposal NLCC with Pillar Ch. Dumfries   3/28/20 
(These are questions & comments from NLCC members that were solicited by elders on 3/17/20) 

 
 
1.  On the first FAQ handout #5 it explains why Pillar Stafford church plant did not succeed.  What would be 
different about this merge this time in Stafford?   
     - Mentioned in the first handout #5, the Stafford church plant in 2013 was led by a newly trained church 
planter who had come from Pillar Church Dumfries (PCD). He ultimately stepped down from the Stafford work as 
he believed God was calling him to the Twenty-nine Palms CA church plant.  During the leadership transition to 
the next lead pastor, the church plant struggled and could just not gain the momentum it had from before.  
Since that happened, the Praetorian Project has learned the importance of the younger church partnering 
directly with a stronger church to help make decisions during leadership transitions. 
 
2.  Would current New Life leaders be able to resume their role in the church alongside the Pillar leaders when 
the Stafford church begins? 
      - The New Life elders have talked this out with the PCD elders and have determined that the best route is to 
have PCD take the lead in the new Stafford church plant.  So, the NLCC elders will step away from their present 
roles and will join in the membership of PCD and serve Christ without the title of elder.  PCD will gladly let all 
new members be useful and serve with their gifts.  As is their practice, when any person’s service and use of 
gifts is noticed by the congregation, that person is brought to the attention of the elders and is recommended 
for nomination to an office in the church.   So, as leadership is needed to add to the existing leaders of Stafford, 
anyone recognized as an elder by PCD would then be eligible to serve at Stafford. 
 
3.  So in the transition, would Pastor Ted be resigning from NLCC?   
     -  The NLCC eldership would simply cease by June 1 (including the paid position of Pastor).  The three NLCC 
elders would begin worshipping and becoming members at PCD.  The elders of PCD would take spiritual 
leadership of our three elders along with the rest of NLCC who join up at PCD. 
 
4.  Would Pastor Ted have any connection with the Stafford pillar church?   
     -  Not directly.  The elders of NLCC & PCD believe it wise to follow the practice common in most evangelical 
churches. The former pastor agrees to worship elsewhere so that a clear break is made, allowing the new pastor 
to lead, and reducing allegiances to the former pastor.   Pastor Ted fully agrees with this as wise, and, he will 
worship at Dumfries and still have fellowship with all brothers & sisters from former New Life! 
 
5.  What would be Pastor Ted’s new role/position at PCD?  And, what financial resources will there be for his 
family if he is not on PCD payroll?    
     -  Ted will not be a pastor or an elder at PCD.  There are various ministry tasks and opportunities involving 
evangelism, discipleship and counseling at PCD which are presently under served.  PCD would like to use Ted’s 
abilities to serve in those areas.  PCD is looking into their financial resources and determining their ability to 
compensate him in whole or in part for that work. Ted and Genean agree that this would be a tailor-fit 
opportunity for Ted to serve and advance the work of Christ.  So regardless of part or whole pay, Ted would 
move forward in it. 
 
6.  NLCC members had to be child safety certified to serve in the nursery, would we have to do the process over 
again or would it just continue with Stafford Pillar? 
     - All who formerly served in nursery at NLCC would need to become members at PCD (which would in 18 
months convert to Pillar Stafford membership).  This would require being accepted in the PCD certification 
process, which is similar to NLCC’s.  A smooth transition of this is expected. 
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7. Regarding NLCC money--where would it go? 
     -  All money in the bank and property and any other assets would become the resources of PCD as of June 1. 
The way things are now, would change very little.  The money would be needed to pay utilities and upkeep and 
future capital improvements to our present 1449 Courthouse Rd. property.  Also, current missionary support of 
Amanda in Peru, the Cubbages, the Yourkowskis and possibly Choices Women’s Center will need ongoing 
funding.  The elders at PCD would be responsible for directing the property and funds from NLCC and there is 
great confidence that they would make wise and godly decisions. 
 
8.   Since Pillar Stafford would not be using the NLCC Courthouse Rd. building for its Sunday meetings, would 
PCD sell the building?   Would PCD help the new Pillar Stafford find a new church building for Sundays? 
     (See #7 on the first FAQ sheet dated 3/7/20) 
      -  The elders of Pillar would not sell the NLCC property. It would continue to be used for present ministry 
purposes—CYT, All Nations Church (Sundays), Good News Club materials storage & copier needs.  Their 
Intentions are to rent the building for Mon.- Fri. daytime use by a Christian daycare business.  This will generate 
rental income for general ministry purposes.  The building is a valuable asset, having been used for a Stafford 
gospel witness for nearly 30 years.  The building will continue to be used for future gospel purposes that are yet 
to be made clear as God unfolds his will.  The plans for where the new Pillar Stafford church plant should meet 
for worship are not yet formulated, but will be determined by the Pillar Dumfries elders.  Pillar Dumfries was 
already planning to plant a new Pillar Stafford before NLCC came to them with the merge proposal.  So the 
wisdom here is to pray, wait on God’s will, letting the PCD elders determine what they believe best for the 
meeting place of the new church plant.   
 
9.  If the merge goes through, will there be some kind of recognition for all the leaders and pastor at New Life? 
You all have spent many hours of time and dedication to us through the years, it is so much appreciated!! We 
are brothers and sisters in Christ, we are family.  
     -  There would be a celebration of New Life banquet in May.  It would acknowledge God’s amazing goodness 
over the years and would commend all who have served in the cause of Christ over the years at New Life.  We 
love celebrations! 
 
10.  One of our New Life members recommends the following, concerning Choices Women’s Center.   
Before June 1, we use funds from savings and pay forward whatever will be the loss of our monthly support 
when we merge. It would be a bridge until the time the new Pillar Stafford plant would be able to pick up 
support for CWC.  This is critical as Choices has just now opened up a Stafford satellite which we had urged and 
prayed for.  It needs local financial support. 
 
11. A concern of a NLCC member:  Good News Club at Stafford Elem. will be restarting in late August for the 
2020-2021 school year. Our budget has been very tight and NLCC funding for the club has been trimmed down.   
It has functioned with the help of some generous donations.   It is recommended that either:  1. PCD elders give 
interest & direction to how the $500 for the school year may be funded.     2.  Take funding for 2020-21 from 
present NLCC funds before June 1. 
 
12.  The NLCC elders have worked out a merger plan with the PCD elders.  Is this plan a common way to do a 
church merger? 
     -  After reading three books and many online articles, we recognize that the matter of merging is not an 
exacting or clearly defined science.  The NLCC elders have used the model that is found in Better Together by 
Tomberlin & Bird pg. 96.   It describes four general types that would characterize most church mergers.  
Marriage, Partial Adoption, Full Adoption, Rebirth.  The merger we propose with PCD is most like Rebirth:  two 
circles, one completely inside the other indicating a complete absorption of one congregation into the other, 
typically as the joining church is rebirthed with the full DNA of the lead church. 
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13.   The merge proposal calls all New Lifers to become members at Pillar Dumfries.  Then a second step will be 
offered for any individual to become a part of the new church plant team that will start a few months later, back 
in Stafford. Why the two-step process, why not just have us go directly into the plant? 
     -  The PCD elders recognize this may feel awkward and possibly unnecessary to some people.  Yet, experience 
in all the previous church plantings bears out that this is an important step that cannot be avoided.   The Pillar 
Dumfries church will provide leadership and staffing for the new Stafford plant for at least a year.  The need is 
for everyone who will be active in the plant to be immersed in the Pillar church life.  We want to be servers, 
active participants who are reaching out to Stafford.  It is necessary to catch the vision, the goals and mission of 
Pillar and see them worked out in the full life of the church.  To have an effective planting team, we need all 
members (hopefully many being former New Lifers) to be speaking the same missional culture that is lived-out 
at PCD.  This cannot just be “caught” by stepping directly into the Stafford plant. 
 
14.  Why can’t we wait until Pillar Stafford is planted and then decide if we want to merge with them then? 
     -  The answer is in #13.  The experience of the Praetorian Project on planting churches, with Pillar Dumfries 
being an instrumental congregation, says that the new plant team members must have first caught the culture 
at Dumfries so they can successfully take it and create the new church’s culture.  New Lifers are not just joining a 
new Stafford church.  Instead, they will be on that planting team--wisdom teaches that this important step 
cannot be bypassed. 
 
15.   Maybe we need a refresher on this whole merger idea from way back in May when the elders first began 
the conversation.   Why do we need to even merge?  Can’t we just get a new pastor and re-do things and see us 
turn things around—keeping the New Life we all love?      
     -  This has been a slow, slow process—sorry!  And along the way we really have needed a refresher.  The 
handout dated 8/2019 is really important to review at this time.  If you recall, that was a Town Hall meeting with 
the handout and attached diagram.  It really bears review for us right now. Find attached an updated version of 
the 8/2019 handout with some present info. at the end. 
     The bottom line for us today is what was expressed in the handout, “…in order to create & sustain real 
growth (baptisms of new converts and discipling believers who evangelize) God is calling us to join together with 
a like-minded church that is already doing this successfully.  We want to merge with a vital, forward-focused, 
multi-generational, life giving church that carries reconciliation into all spheres of our broken humanity 2 Corin. 
5:18-20, Coloss. 1:20.”   We believe that God has gotten us there with Pillar Dumfries and a Stafford church 
plant. 
 
 


